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THE WORLD COURT
In the past our profession has always furnished the
leadership in any movement which would substitute law and
orderly process for force. As between individuals and sub-
divisions of nations civilization has succeeded, to a large
extent in this substitution, but as between nations, although
some progress has been made, we cannot say that the system
of the lawyer has supplanted that of the soldier. The World's
remarkable advance in transportation and communication
makes us all neighbors. Must we not look forward and
prepare for the next step which will be a solution for a
settlement of international differences by orderly process?
Is not the adherence of the United States to the Permanent
Court of International Justice a move in the right direction ?
These are questions which every lawyer should answer
in his own mind and then assume the responsibility of
molding public opinion. If the great majority of the members
of our Association believe in the World Court, we should,
by proper resolution, let our opinions be recorded and be-
come known. It seems fitting that this matter should come
before our Association at its next annual meeting for con-
sideration, and I call the attention of all members at this
time that we may have an intelligent expression when the
proper resolution is presented.-PRESIDENT HUTCHINSON.
